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Educational Department

J II SAUNDERS Editor

ANSWERS TO QUElllHS
1 am jrouip to lend tuy guu In

most generally u ctl

2 Mr Warren gave you a complete
anwcr to this qucMiou last week

3 To play rep int v inf m

prcs tense like a noun objective case

object of trans verb love

We have received some queries tlii

week tljt tc nrc compelled to omit a

the Courier has no type suitable for
their solution Once more let us urge
teachers and others interested in a

Query Box to nid the Courier by in ¬

creasing its circulation
We telect the following from the

queries that have reached us
4 Why are there more storms on

the Aihintic than on the Pacific
5 What is tho pronunciation of the

Dame or the town or city head villi--

5 Of what use is the Metric System
of weights and measures

7 Do the text books on grammar
teach people to read write and speak
the English language correctly or do
wc learn these from other books aud
throuirconversation

S I saw the woid oIcaainouneBs
in a newspaper Is this a good Kng
lish word What does it nieaa

9 Of what couutry are turkeys na
tivc Were they first found iu Tur-
key

¬

The trustees of tt county have been
quite busy during tho last week taking
the census of the school children Wc
have heard some lively deputes about
district boundary lines Some chil-

dren
¬

are claimed by two or three dis
net Our last State Superintendent

ventured to assert that hundreds per-

haps
¬

thousands of children were and
are illegally reported every year Our
school law needs amending on this
subject

lOVe
Thore are two kinds of love that

which indulges and restrains and that
which is willing even when anxious
to indulge to restrain if it be oecessa
ry The former injures ahd often
ruin- - the latter is benificeut From
this improper love have originated in
our time some errors whose existence
would defy belief if their consequences
were cot so general Men who have
succeeded are heard to say My chil
dren all not work as I had to work
forgcling that in that work though
enforced and irksome the foundation
of their own prosperity was laid In
a similar pirit doting parents try to
jnve to their children everything that
they were deprived of thus bringing
them up in softness and effeminacy
making them hot house plants In
stead of teaching them the manly tol
eration oT pain and courageous sur ¬

mounting of obstacles they administer
opiates allow them to take gas when
the first teeth aro extracted permit
them to sleep late to attend parlies
sad to drive to and from school in the
family carriage if they have one or
in public conveyance Not long since
the writer attended the commence
rcenl of a well known military school
As the boys and young men were per-
forming

¬

their evolutions attacking and
defending a redoubt c certain doting
mothers sat in the reception room sur-
veying

¬

the scene One said to the
other The boys seem to enjoy it
but I cant help feeling that the poor
fellow are worked too hard And
the rest chimed in with this absurd re
mark as though the boys were train ¬

ing for jelly fish instead of men
sic s s

If the writer does not wholly mis
take the tendencies and perils of the
times there is a demand on teachers
and parents to impre s on youth clear
ideas of consequences of vice to make
them feel by their way of speaking
absut vice that it is more to be feared
than scarlet feer or small pox aud
that the death of children is less to be
dreaded than that they should become
vicious They should also be tjught
that a good reputation is of priceless
value and the highest estimate should
be attached to a sense of personal dig
nity manhood being more valuable
than accomplishments The necessity
of t elf feupport should be urged and
the eons even of the rich taught that
they have so permanent reliance but
on their own qualifications Ilev J
31 Buckley

So Worli Xo Pnf
The KoGss at Frankfort granted in

definite leave cf absence to twenty
three members last Saturday
The really important work of
the Legislature is yet before it When
a member gets leave ofabsence his pay
continues

Some three weeks since a member of
the House wa s granted indefinite leave
of absence He went to Indiana where
he lus since Leen working at his trade
and st the same time drawing five dol
itir a day from the State Treasury

A more shameless misuse of the
public mouey could not be made

It is about time to reassert the old
and correct doctrine that public busi
ucss should be conducted on private
bu iness principles Covington Com
monwealth

How to niaUe tHunl Times
If you are a merchant and wish to

purchase a carriage patronize your
home mechanics

If jnu are a farmer patronize your
home merchant

If you are a mechanic do your
business with the people from whom
31m obtaiu your employment

If you area laborer s ped your
monny with home tradesmen and
thereby a sist iu making your town
prosperous

If the businc s man the mechanic
and tradesman are proi perous the las
hnrer the farmer and all others iu a
community will be benefited

Do your buine s in a spirit of re
uiproniiy Let each vocation try to
ti Ht the other aud in this way will a
friendly and mutual relation uxist
which will prove beneficial to all

Do uot purc h ie articles from
iibroid which are manufactured at
home if you can possibly help it

Blow TIio World Turn
A Series of interesting experiments

was lately made by Prof J W Ycat
man at the Uuiversily at Nashville to
demonstrate the rotation of the earth
on its axis byimeaos of that simple but
ingenious thing a pendulum

It is a well estahli hcd law of mo
chanics that a pendulum if set in mo i

tion will always vibrate iu the simc
plane You may twist the stiing be
ween the fingers and the ball will ro-

tate
¬

but the plane of its vibration will
be unaltered Th following illustra-
tions

¬

by Mr Yeatman were given
First let tis suppose the experiments

made at the north pole and that the
earth rotates once in twenty four hours
If tho pendulum were started aud kept
in motion while it would swing always
in the same plauc the earth would
turn under the pendulum toward the
ea t once or3G0deg in 2i hours or
15 degrees in one hour or the pendu
lem woud appear to make one revolu ¬

tion to the west in the same time This
would be true at the south pole also
At the equator on the contrary the
pendulum would always oscillate in the
plane of a tirridian aud the plane be
ing carried forward with the earth
there would be no apparent change
and it would always appear to swing
in the Eame direction The apparent
change of direction of the pendulum
that towards the west i at the pole
15 deg in one hour and at the equa-
tor

¬

fiothiug At places between the
pole aud the equator the apparent
change of direction will be between
these limits

The true amount of angular motion
per hour is proportional to the line of
the latitude of the place Thu the
latitude of Nashville is 30 deg J min
Therefore 15 deg in 3G dejr 9 min
equals S deg 51 min in one hour and
the time of an entire revolution of the
pendulum is therefore at Nashville
40 h 41 min That is to say if a

long peudulum were started swinging
from unrth to south it would gradual
ly change its direction towards the
right aud if kept swinging long enough
would make a complete revolution here
in 40 h and 41 rain It makes no dif-
ference

¬

what the length of the pendu-
lum

¬

In this case it was about 30 ft
long The experimeot is not as eay
as it looks and it requires very careful
manipulation to accomplish it Not
the slightest friction or motion of the
wind tending to alter the directum of
the pendulum must be permitted and
these are difficulties almost impossible
to overcome In stating it care must
be taken to drop it from its center of
gravity or otherwise it will wabble
and its course will not be a right line
but a more or less irregular eclipse
but even then the law can be confirmed
by watching the traverse axis of the
eclipae

The law can be mathematically dc
tnonMrated and the experiment fully
confirms it The longer the pendulum
and the heavier the bob the more
striking are the results It is some-
times

¬

called Toucalts Experiment be-

cause
¬

he first demonstrated it by hang
ing from the dome of the Pantheon
at Pari a pendulum two hundred
and twenty feet long aod having the
path of its motion marked by means of
fine sand on a table beneath With a
pendulnm of this length the motion
of the earth can at each return stroke
be actually rendered visible

Many other interesting facts can al-

so
¬

be shown by means of the pendu
lura For instance its length can be
calculated from tho Hue of its vibra-
tion

¬

and conversely for the lengths
vary as the squares of the times It
was thus the length of our present pen-

dulum
¬

was calculated It beats say
twenty times in one minute or once in
three seconds Now the seconds pen ¬

dulum in New York is 391 iodic
therefore this beats three times to the
others one and the e lengths are as one
to nine thus making it exactly 293
inches t

The force of gravity at any place can
also be calculated as tfie distance
through which a bullet will fall in a
second of lime Knowing tlie length
of a pendulum and the time of its vi-

bration
¬

the latitude of a placecanbe
calculated for the same pendulum un-

der
¬

the same temperature will vibrate
faster at the poles than at the equator
because although it is not generally
known what weighs a pound at the
equator will weigh more than a pound
at the pole Tim pendulum that vi-

brates
¬

in a second at the equator must
be lengthened as you approach the
poles in order to still beat iu a second

The Runiotifl Cattle IIngtic
Commissioner Le Due has sent to

the Hon James W Covert Chairman
of the House Committee on Agricul-
ture

¬

the report of Dr Charles P Ly
man on the subject of contagious pleu
ro pneumonia or lung plague of cattle
where and to what extent the diaea e

exists in this couolry Dr LyraanV
report consists of his travels in the
infected district during the monlh of
February and March together wnti a

good deal of detailed information
collected by inquiry aud by personal
examination respecting iie circutn
stances attending each outbreak of the
disease iu the localities which Lc visi ¬

ted The subject is an important one
and the report will doubtless be fol ¬

lowed by recommendations for renic
dial legislation Ho sums up the re
suit of his investigations as follows
As a result of my investigations thus
far I find this ruinous Iopmd plague
actually existing among the cattle iu
the following State- - Connecticut iu
Fairfield county New York in New
York Westchester Putnam Kinci
and Queen counties New Jersey in
Atlantic Gloucester Camden Burling-
ton

¬

Ocean Mercer Monmouth Mid
dlcsex Hunterdon Morris Esrex
Union Dergeu and Hudson Cuuuties
Pennsylvania in Philadelphia Ches-

ter Montgomery Berks Lehigh Cum
bcrlaud York Delaware Lancaster
and Adams couutie- - Marylaud in
Carroll Baltimoic Hartlord and Cecil
counties The middle and southern
portions of these States have uot vet
been visited No examination has as
yet been made in the District of Col
umbia or of the infected territory of
Virginia but as the plague prevailed
quite extensively in both of these
localities last season it will no doubt
be lound still in existence when the
investigation takes place

The laws which regulate the mo-

tion
¬

of the peudulum are very simple
mailicuialicjlly true and very beautU
iul

A touch of nature h when one
gets his nose frost bitten

Headquarters for all Kinds of School
Jioohs and School StqypUcs

WM FRENZ
DELFR IX

School aijd Miscellaneous

Stationery Wall Paper Pic-

ture

¬

Frames

Fochet Cutlery Toys and Fancy

Goods

CLINTON STREET HICKMAN KY

SSend for copies of my Xem Reduced
Price Lists of Iclurc Framcs Chromos
Brackets Croquet Sets and Base Ballt for
1878

R B Brevard
XTTIIOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER

Hardware Cutlery Guns

PISTOLS
KAILS

CASTINGS
TOOLS c

GRATES TIN COPPER AND SHEET
IRON WARE

t JOB WORK done to order such as
Ro fing Guttering Speutinz c

Sjn of the Gold Stove ClintonStreet
Hickman Ky feb7 79
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WARIRMIMCIIAMS

BESTAURANT
MEALS AT ALL HOURS ONLY 25c

Oysters ami nil kinds of Confectioneries
always to be lind d2078

jCSviy jr tK- Vj

Yfc - t xy ibarsap
Ii si compound of tho irtuf of sarsa
jiarilla stilllnin lnnmlniKc ullow
rlnrklviti tho ioriiiloof Jiotash and iron
all powerful Mood junking bood-clcuns-i- n

aud lfe siitmiiiif Jciiionis It U
tho purest f ift and mo it effectual
allLrntUo awiihiblo to tho public Tho
si icmes of medicine ard hemistry ha o
niVi r prodncpd a remedy so potent to
curu all diseases resultint from impure
blood It cures Scrofula and all
sciofirious diseases Erysipelas
Itoe or St Anthonys Fire Pim ¬

ples and Fuce srubs Pustules
niotclies Boils Tumors Tetter
IIiuuois Salt Khcum Scald head
Hiiix worm Ulcers Sores KJscu
mitibiii Mercurial Disease Xeu
ralii Female Weaknesses and
IricRiiIarities Jaundice Affections
of tho Jlvcr Djspepsia Emacia ¬

tion mid lenei il Debility
ly its van hiiiK and cleansing quali ¬

ties it puryts out tho foul corruptions
which loiitamiiiato tho blood nudaiuo
deriusei ieiit ami decay It stimulates
thu Mtil functions rotorcs and pre
scrtes health mid infuses now life and

ir throughout tho whole sbtem No
sufferer from any dibeaso of tho blood
need despair who wll gnc Atlks
ttMcviMHi lA a fair trial

It Js folly to experiment with tho nu ¬

merous low priied uuMiircs without
im dh Inal irtiu s offered as blool-puri-lie- rs

w liilo diseaso becomes more lirmly
seated Avms SutowAUiiuvHanicdi
c ino of sueli eoncentrttcd curative power
that it is by far tho lest cheapest and

lost reliablo blood purifier known
riiisieians know its composition and
presenbo it It has lieen widely used for
forty i ears and has won tho unquali ¬

fied conliilenco of millions whom it has
bcnclitcd
PREPARED BY DR J C AYER CO

Practical mid Analytical Chemists
Lowell Mass

OL IV ILL UILCC ISTI CVLKlwaLXE

Sold ly C A HOJCOIIDi

aPaaaaaaaHHaHafaBV JthKHHHHUHHIII

toot and Jlhocmalicvs

F IUTZ MHKOKDEK

FASHIONABLE

BOOT AND fm SHOE MAKER

SHOP North West corner of Moscow
and Troy Avcunos Est Hickman Ky

gy Satisfaction guaranteed
nn9 ly

H P Fethe
Boot and Shoe Maker

HICKMAN KENTUCKY

Ladies anil Gents hoots and shoes made
to order and in tlio latest fashion In ¬

visible pitches put on wheih last longer
than when sewed All I ask is a trial

Shop next door to City Barber Shop
fcb 70

Sale and Livery Stable

Wm B Plummer
KENTUCKY STREET

constantly on naud for hireKEEPS sale
HORSES BUGGIES and HACKS

Thankful for patronage heretofore ex ¬

tended him he solicits a eontinuanco of
same

IPlfiflUI
firvcni

CONFECTIONERY
KAYSER WITTING

Hickman EentciiEj

WE keep on hind the finest selection of

CANDIES CIGARS TOBACCO
c cheaper than any house in town

FRESH BREAD EVERY DAY

5f Meals and Lunch at all hours

0 L RADDLE
ATTORNEY Ar LAW

Collector Real Estate Agent
HICKMAN KY

8ST Will attend promptly to all busi
nes3 entrusted him in Southwestern
Kentucky and Northwestern Tennessee

Specialattention given to the investiga
tion of Land titles and the purchase ana
gale of Real Estate fjanStf

kistnerTgardker
- DEALERS IX -

FUENITUEE
COFFINS MATRASSES 0c

HICKMAN KENTUCKY

satassj

3rT l IKS

T
WILL SELL MY HOME PLCE ONI reasonable terms ljing one fourth of

mile south west of the court House in
the town of Hickman embracing about
FORTY TWO AND ONE HALF ACHES
of land neirly all under fence with a

LARGE COMMODIOUS DWELLING

good Cittern and Stables young bearing
Orchard of selected fruit good Girden
spot and good lots of never failing water
for Stock For terms apply to the under-
signed

¬

or T M French C F C C
ji30 80 B R WALKER

Farms for Sale
Having determined to change my busi

ness I will sell the place on which I nov
live 7 miles nearly south of Hickman in
Obion county Tenn containing

s3TO JLcarest9
ir0 of wliih is now in cultivation The
place is susceptible of being made a No 1

Stock farm Terms liberal Will divide
into

SZMZA IjIj tractsif desired
Also 98 acro sis miles north of Mem

phis situated on the laducah Memphis
railroad

L B SUAPHERD

PATENTS
obtained for new inventions or for im-

provements
¬

in old ones Caveats Trade
Marts nnd all patent business promptly
attended to

Inventions Hint have been rejected may
still in most cases be patented by us
Ueinjr opposite tho U S Patent Office
nnd engaged in patent business exclusive
ly we can secure patents in less time
than those who are remote from Wash-
ington

¬

and who must depend upon the
mails in all transactions with the Patent
Office

When inventors send model or sketch
wq make search in the Patent Office and
advise as to the pitentability free of
charge Correspondence confidential
prices low and no charge unless patent is
obtained

Wo refer to Hon Postmaster General
D M Key Rev F D Powers to officials
in the U S Patent Office and especially
to our clients in every State of tlie Union
and in Canada- - For special references
terms advice c address

C A SNOW CO
Opposite Pdtenl Office Washington I C

nov21 i- -

TH3
Lookout fountain Route

E

mmmmm
is the best equipped safest and tuost
plcnsant line it being the

GEEAT CENTRAL SHORT LINE
between the Northwest and Southeast II

I is the shot test and most direct route to
r i - i eme ceicoraiea springs mm oummer re-

sorts
¬

of Virginia and East Tennessee
Connections are made with trains for all
points Pullman sleepers run on all
night trains Through sleepers from
Memphis to Nashvillo without change

I Double daily connections on all thiough
trains Iitisiness men and pleasure seek
ers bear iu mind that the Nashville Cluit
tanoogo St Louis Railroad offers better
accommodations better time and connec-
tions

¬

than any other route between the
Noil Invest and Southeast
Leave Memphis 1210 a m 820 a m

McKenzic 415 a m 145 p m
flicicMian 800 a m

Arrive at Nashville 1000 a ro 730 p m
Leave Nashville 1010 a m 8 15 p m

Muifrcesboro 1127 am U40 pm
Wartrace 1222 p m 1040 p m
Tullahoma 113 p m 1120 p m
Dccherd 145 p m 1155 p m
Cowan 200 p m 1210 a in
Stevenson 315 p in 130 a m
lliidgeport SJ37 p m 200 a m
Chattanooga 500 p m 330 a in

Tor information tinio tables and list of
summer resorts reached by tins hue call
on or address Ofo W McKenzik

Aet McKcuzie
C P Aimork jr Passg Agt L M R

Memphis or W b UANIBV
Genl Pass Tkl Agt Nashville Tcuu

u
ft

BEST IN THE
niAEOrjtpr5- - a

XHEKfeg

Tmpnro Bl Carb Soda lf of allshtfy dirty whtto color It ninyappear ivliltc examined by It
elf bnt a COKIPAUISON 1VITIK

CHURCIT COS AHITt AND
JIAITIITIEU BRAND TVU1 SliolV
tlio difference

See tlint jrnnr Baking Soda Isxvlttte mi tl PTJRE as should be ALb
SIMILAR SUIISiTANCIiS used Tor
food

A rimpla Irat Bevera U st of tho comparntiYO
Talue ot different brands or Soda is to dissolve a
dessert rpconfnl of each kind with about a pint
of vaterihot preferred inclearRlassps stininy
until nil Is thoroughly dissolved The delete
rums Insoluble natter in the inferior Boda will
bo shown after settling pome twenty minutes or
sooner by tho milky appearance of the solution
end the quantity of floating flociy matter ac¬
cording to quality

Ba sure and ask for Church Cos Soda and
see that their name is on the package and you
will ret tho purest and whitest mode The uo
ot this with sour milk in prefertneo to Baking
rowder tares twenty times its cost

See one pound package fcr valuable informa¬
tion and read carefully

SHOW THIS TO YOUR GROCER

Citizen Tax-Paye-
rs-

I do not wish to bo considered harsh
nor do 1 wish to speculate on your delin-
quency

¬

bnt 1 am constrained to tell you
candidly who have not paid their taxes
for the years 1S77 and 1878 that unless
the same is paid promptly I shall levy
upon anil sell your property Remember
that the law allows fifty cenU for every
levy and six per cent additional all
of which mnst be paid by the party owing
the taxes Shall I make these costs or
will you pay up and save it yourselves
That U the question 1 mcin business

Respectfully
jacl B R WALKER Sheriff

Vote an You Please
remember that you can buy the

bestquality of Groceries at the low-

est
¬

prices at
np2t JOHN SITTINGS

fcOLtll
SURE CUBE

Coughs Colds Soro Throat Bron-
chitis

¬

Asthma Consumption i

And All Diseases of THROAT and XiTOtGS

Pnt up In Qntit Slze Bottles for Fsmllr Use JScientifically prepared of Balsam Toln Orjstalllzeil
Bock Candr Old Rjb and other tonics The formula
is known to our best physicians is ruchlj commended
Sthem snd the analrsls of our moat prominent

G A MARINER in Chlcaa o is on the
label of arerj bottle It is weU knowu to the medical
profession that TOLU ROCK and RYB wOl afford tho
sreateit relief for Cooghs Colds Infloenra Bronchitis
Bore Throat Weak Longs also Consumption In the in¬

cipient snd sdranced stages
Used as a BEVERAGE snd APPETIZER It makes s

dslichtfnl tonlo for family use Is pleasant to take It
weak or debiliUtedit fires tone acUritj and strength
to the whole human frame

rAHTMIslV DONf BE DECEIVEDVv or unprincipled deal ¬rAwho tirtopalmoffnponroa Rock and Rye In
our TOLU ROCK AND RYE which la

the onlymedicated article made fA genuine har- - W
ing a GOVERNMENT 8TAMP on each bottle

JLATVItEXCE fc 3CARTIX Proprietors
111 Madison Street Chicago

pTAtk your Drnffartat for ICtIAaK janr lrer for Ittar Alc your Wine Mcrchat Ibr itfS Children ak jour Mamma ror ltt
tVKoId by URTJOOISTS GBOCEKS andfVIXB 3SCJIA2TS everywhere

The Cheapest Newspaper in
the South

Weekly American
NASHVILLE

OXE DOLLAR FOR A YEiR
The nest Presidential election will de-

termine
¬

questions of vital importance to
every eiiizen of the Union Upon its
results will depend the perpetuity of our
republican form of government All
these questionswill be thoroughly dis-
cussed

¬

in the present session of Con-
gress

¬

It is our desire aud our purpose
so far as we cm contribute to that end
that every citizen shall be fully informed
upon all these questions of such vast mo-

ment
¬

Is our national government to be
henceforth an imperial despotism Is
the bayonet to rule Ihe ballot Are
the rights of thft States expiessly re ¬

served in the Constitution to yield to
centralized dictation Shall arrogADt
and imperious ptrty leaders under the
cry of Liberiy rob the citizens of liberty
Shall Mammon be Ihe only deity who
shall be acknowledged as having divine
rights Shall labjr be deprived of its
just rewards In order to bring it within
the means of every man mechanic far-
mer

¬

and laborer in all vocations even in
these hard times to inform himself what
political partirs are proposing we hae
reduced the terms of the Weekly Ameri-
can

¬

to ONE DOLLAR a year For six
mouths 75 cents Three months 40 cents
The real value of the paper will not be
decreased with reduction of price but
will be vastly increased in proportion to
price

Address THE AMERICAN
Nashville Tenn

FaIJKIw nKffo
11 Rift
111

Warners Safe Kidney and Urer Cure
Fbrmerlu Jr CraiQt Kidney Cure-

A vegetable preparation and the only auro
remrily in the world for Orients IHsraar
ninbetes una AIli KlUucj Liter and
Urlnurj- - Dlsrnae

atfTestlnonlals of the highest order la proof
of thew statements

CMTFor tho cure of Illabrtc caller TVnr
nrr Snie Diabetes Cure -

BUTFor the cure or Urisrits and the other
diseases call for Warners bare Kidney
anil UvcrCnre

VARNERS SAFE BITTERS
It Is thohestniootl PurlOcr and stimulates

every function to more healthful action aud
Is thus a benefit In all diseases

It cures hero fulous and other Skin Crnp
tiona and DiseHses Including Cancers IIcera and other SorelysKiwla Weakness of the Stomnoli
Cuustlpallon Ilizzlncst Jenernl llcbll
I ty etc nre cured by the tuxTo llltlenu It la
unequaled as an appetizerand regular tonic

Bottles of two sizes prices 30c aud SlOO
WARNERS SAFE NERVINE

Quickly gives Best and Sleep to the sunerlnc
cures Ilt nriucno and IteurnlKin prevema
tpllepttoFlU and rellevcsrervoulro
trnilon brought on by excessive drink over
w orlc mental shocks and other causes

IMwcrful as It is to stop pain aud soothe dis-
turbed

¬

Nerves It never Injures the sjstcm
whether taken In small or larce dces

BoUles or two sizes prices 30c and 100
WARNERS SAFE PILLS

Are an Immediate and active stimulus for a
Torpia Uvtr ana cure Coatireneu ujripepiu su- -

ESmm
I UliMaiKHiiiLlllVH

I Hal PaslkPaHarQsZsBBB
11 VTftlMzJH

loaineia siuoaa xiiar
IBs a Malaria Ftrtr
and Agat and should
ba used whenever the
bowels do not operate
freely and rcKularly
H in nil rrin uch
wall d ror lbrazh
wark rrirr 35 eta a b
Wararrt HaTr Kcairtf In ar
Mid by DntfsUU k Urtlcrs
U XrdleU Tri7kvrc
HH Warner Co

lroprletor
EOCHESTEB H Y

MMmEkv CtS for Putphltt
J amlsBMassIPaWgaJl4 TrltWnUU

COURIER

stun job eniii

The Courier Job Printing Office is the
best appointed

in Southern Kentucky or Western Tennessee

New Type

JNew Presses

w

We in of
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For
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-j

--Arr

- o

a

-- - or
i

WE

New

THE BEST OF PRINTERS

Keep Store Well Selected Stock

PRINTERS5 S3CATIONERY

ALL KINDS

Cards

Tags

Circulars

Posters

Bill Heads

Letter Heads

Envelopes

Machinery

Blanks

DUPLICATE

Etc Etc

Louisville or Nashville Prices
ANDGUARANTEE THE PRINT TO BE JUStaS GOOD

-- - JiftV j 2Jt

Ml

s M B

c

i

REMEMBER
THAT YOUR

U 91 t

t

1

w i c i iwi 9 -

Bill Heads Letter Heads Envelopes Etc
will only cost you a fraction if any

more printed on than as you now
use them Make the calcula-

tion
¬

and give us a call

wmmim moksts bm tmeses
AND ALL KINDS OF

FANCY PRINTING
DONE IN THE LATEST STYLE AND FASniON

WE SOLICIT YOUR PRINTING

A SPLENDID OFFEfH MT

The Coubiek wifFhe greatly improved
during the ensuing year It will futnisli
all the local news notices of meetings
assessments tax and other sales markets
etc etc giving information that every
resident of this county ought to have and
cannot deprive himself of without being
likely to lose many times the cost ofthe
paper The Village Farm Town and
County Talk on subjects of local interest
will be supplied fully in our columns be-

sides
¬

much interesting reading All this
can be had at scarcely 4 cents a week or
only J for Ihe entire year

Ami Better Still
Almost everybody knows the high Talue

of the American Agriculturist a journal that
has just completed its 37th successful
year It is large beautiful journal
full of plain practical reliable most
useful information for every man woman
and child It piias every year 700 to
600 original engravings of labor saving
labor helping contrivances many of them
home made also of animals plants con-
struction

¬

of buildings etc etc The
American Agriculturist also constantly pub ¬
lishes exposures of the various humbugs
and swindlers that prey upon the people- -

wuii mcir nruui scnemes incse expos-
ures

¬

save tens of thousands af dollars to¬

ils readers every year
With all its splendid features and an

outlay of over 25000 a year in collect-
ing

¬

and preparing information engrar
ingt clc the circulation is so large that
it is supplied 16 subscribers post paid
for only 150 each year

We are happy to announce that wo haver
made arrangements to furnish to cash
subscribers BOTH the Codbikk and tho
American Agriculturist for the small sum
of only S2G5 a year both post paid
which is but a trifle over five cents a
week Who will not smoke one cfgarjesy
a week or save five cents from somcplher
needless expenditure if necessary to
constantly supply himself and family
with both of these journals Remember
only 205 pays for the Coubiek and the
American Agricullutist both sent post paid
for a whole year Please tell your neigh ¬
bors of this j i f

Send in your subscriptions at once
The American Agriculturist is just entering1
its 38th annual volume and now isth
time to subscribe

And Still Better
The publishers of the America Agricul¬

turist have secured Marshalls erralarg9
magnificent Steel Plate uTns Famixs
Pbide one of the finest works of this
great artist whose pictures of Washing ¬

ton and Lincoln are of world n

So fine is this new work that Mr
Marshall received 3000 for engraving
the steel plate alone It was so highly
valued that thirty good judges subscribed
25 each for 30 copies of the first or artist

proofs and no copy of the pieture can bo
bought for less than 500

But the publishers of the jimmcan Ag-
riculturist

¬

have just secured the Plate ana
having large facilities for multiplying it
they propose to present this Splendid
Engraving on fine Plate paper 22x23
delivered post paid to every subscriber
for volume 38 of that Journal who sends
20 cents extra to cover cost of packing
mailing and postage on the engraving

Therefore
Subscribers can secure through this ofSco
the CoDKlEtt and the American Agriculturist
both post paid for one year- and also
delivered free a copy of the above

named Sleel Plate Engraving that will be
a great adornment to every borne Alanrrrnmrjr ior amy isa S- -

THE IATEST ESTEXTIOX IXT rSE
FITL HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES

Within the last few years therq has
been expended a great deal of inventivo
thought and genius upon what may prop
erly be classed as household articles the
most noted results of which are the pro ¬

duction of the sewing machine the wring-
er

¬

the washing machine the carpet
sweeper c Almost every week wa
chronicle the advent of some new inven- -
tion by which the cares aud labors -- of
housekeepers are lessened and wemaas
work mode easier

The newest thing to challenge our at¬

tention and gladden the brart of the
housekeeper i what is called Ihe Novel
ty Brush Holder Carpet Stretcher ana
Sweeper a very simple contrivance de
signed Infirmly hold in position any kind
of a brush or duster having an exten ¬

sion handle that enables one to washier
dust windows walls or ceilings without
the aid of a step ladder That is one of
its conveniences and it is also one of tho
best carpel sweepers in the market haul ¬

ing the brush firmly at an angle
cleans the carpel thoroughly raises no
dust and does not wear tbe carpet like
the ordinary broom or brush and will
outwear a half dozen brooms As a han ¬

dle for the scrubbing brush it is the best
device ever made no more1 kneeling -- on
the floor no more baek aches or sore
fingers As a carpet slretchr it is wertb
its cot as a carpet of any size can be
laid evenly without any ofthe labo and
vexation usually attending such work
It is strong simple thoroughly made
cannot get oot of order has no screws
lover or hinges is corapaef cheap and
durable

It is maanfaetnred by Brown Co

Cincinnati the well knownj manufactur ¬

ers of useful honsehold articles and is
sold only by their agents to btsekeepers
The real utility of this articte will at
once be seen by those most interested
and we predict for it a large sale Every
housekeeper in the land will want ones

Any reliable lady or gentleman wish- -

ins remunerative employmont would do
well to secure the agency fo this county
which can be done by enclosing a stamp
for descriptive circular and terms ta

BROWN CO
Grand Hotel Building Cincinnati 0

STANLEY IN AFRICA
Written chieBy by himself The latest
and best and only authentic and satis-
factory

¬

low pried volume published
BEATS TUB WORLD TO SELL Has ojev
200 large octavo pages 60 illustrations
Price SJ50

A Ci T7TnPC 0nl 5100- - Be
ixVjrHilV J Ohook and bes
terms Address at once

H S OOODSPEED CO
dl3 Cra New York or Cincinnati

THE SUN
1879 KE1V YORK lS7t

As the time approaches for Ibo renewal
of subscriptions The Sox would remind
its friends and wellwishers everywhere
that it is again a candidate for ther con-
sideration

¬

and support Upon its record
for the past ten years it relhi for a con-
tinuance

¬

of the hearty sympathy and gen-
erous

¬

co operation which have hitherto
been extended to it from every quarter of
the Union

The DAttv Bum is a four page sheet of
28 columns price by mail post paid C5
cents a month or 20 CO per year

The buDr edition of The Sus is an
eight page sheet of 56 columns While
giving the news of the day it also con
tains a large amount of literary and mis
cellaneous matter specially prepared for
it Tiik Sunday Sun has met with great
success Post paid SI 120 a year

TUB WEEKLY SUN
Who does not know The Weekly Sdjt

It circulates throughout the United States
tho Canadas and oeyond Ninety thour
sand families greet its welcome pages
weekly and regard it in the light of
guide counsellor andfrtend Its news
editorial agricultural and literary de ¬

partments make it essentially a journa
for the family and the fireside Terms
One DoLLia ajear post paid This prica
quality considered makes it the cheaper
newspaper published Fnr clubs of ten
with 10 cash we will send an extra copy
free Address
PU15LISIIFB OF THE SUN NY City

i

J
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